
Dancing Ewe Farm SDT 
Granville, NY 

July 26, 27 and 28, 2024 
 Carol Campion, Judging  

Two NEBCA and USBCHA sanctioned trials.  Handlers meeting at 7:00AM each day, first dog runs right after the meeting.  If 
enough dogs enter there will be one Nursery class. If the numbers of entries warrant it, we may start on Friday. Notification will be 
posted on Facebook and Handlers Tent. 
Entries:   Entries are open June 8, 2024. Entries will close July 6, 2024 or when the trial is full. No refunds after July 12, 2024. 
Entries will be put on a wait list when our limits are met. Entry fee for the Open class is $65.00 per run (US funds). Two dog limit. 
Third dogs will be accepted if the trial is not full.  List the 3rd dog and/or the nursery dog on the entry, enclose separate checks (US 
checks only) Entry fee for the USBCHA Nursery class is $40.00 per run if we have a minimum of 5 dogs. Only mailed entries, with 
check, will be excepted. Cash paybacks after trial expenses are met. Money and awards to the top 8 placings. There will be an Overall 
2 Day Champion Award and a Judges Choice Award both days. 
Food:  Morning: There will be coffee, breads, donuts, etc. Friday: We will offer pizza, under the tent, at 6:30, BYOB.  Cost is 
$10.00, money must accompany the entry. Saturday night: we will have a dinner consisting of a pasta dish, salad, and a dessert under 
the tent at 6:30, BYOB. Cost is $25.00, money must accompany the entry. A limited lunch menu will be offered for sale. 
Sheep:  We will be using Teri Rhodes sheep 
Camping: There is camping space, but no hook-ups.  Follow the signs.  There are a few wet spots in the RV parking area.  They 
will be marked. Any unsportsmanlike behavior or language, on or off the field, will not be tolerated.  No puppies for sale.  Take out 
your personal trash.  Please clean up after your dog in the tent and food area.  Poop bags will be provided near the tent area.  
ALL DOGS MUST HAVE PROOF OF CURRENT RABIES VACCINATION 
 
Contact Joanne Krause with any questions.  
Email: joannekrause1@hotmail.com  Ph: 518-642-1580 
Registration Form:  Please enclose this entry form with your fee.  Make checks out to: Dancing Ewe 
Farms LLC; Send to: Joanne Krause, 181 County Rte. 12, Granville, NY 12832 
Note: Third dogs and Nursery dogs, list dogs on the entry, enclose separate checks. 
 
Dog Sat Sun Nursery Third 

Dog 
Fee           

 
      
      
      
      
      

Dinne   Dinner Saturday, $25.00      
      

 
Friday Pizza $10.00 number attending  ---------                                          amount: _______     
 
Saturday Dinner $25.00 number attending ------                                       amount: _______                               
                                                                                                        Total enclosed: _______  
 
I understand that I am responsible for any cost incurred as a result of damage caused by me, my family or my dogs to the facilities, 
animals or persons associated with this trial.  I will not hold responsible Dancing Ewe Farms LLC, Jody Somers and the trial 
personnel, for damages to my property or myself. I assume the financial responsibility for damages and veterinary care or the 
replacement value of the stock ($300/ewe). 
Name __________________________________________________________________ 
Address:  _______________________________________________________________ 
Phone:  _____________________ E-Mail:  _________________________________ 
Signature:  ______________________________________________________________ 
 
We appreciate volunteers for the following duties. Circle those you are willing to help with: 
Scribing            Set Out                 Exhaust              Score Keeping        Pen Crew     Water 



 
There will be spectators at this trial. 
Because we have no shade we will have a tent.  Feel free to bring your own shade. 
Do to Covid concerns we encourage Social Distancing. There maybe others here that have 
health issues, so please respect their social distancing and mask wearing.  Hand sanitizer 
& sanitizing wipes will be available by the Port-A-Potty, judge’s tent and under the big 
tent.  
 
Lets all enjoy and have a great trial! 
 
Lodging:  All dog Friendly                            
Sheldon Mansion B & B                      Station House B & B 
48 North Street                                                    75 Main Street  
Granville, NY 12832                                           Granville, NY 12832 
(518) 642-0000                                                    (518) 955-0771   
sheldonmansion.com                                           stationhousebb.com   
                                                           
Pine Grove Motel                                 
4 Montray Place                                                       
Pine Grove Complex                                                 
Granville, NY                                                            
(518) 642-4627                                                          
Ml4184@yahoo.com                                               
www.pinegrovecomplex.com 
 
Panorama Motel     
2227 State Route 22A       
Hampton, NY 12837                     
(518) 282-9648  (800) 423-9648      
www.panoramamotelny.com 
 
Directions: 
From the North and East: 
From Rutland, VT, take Rte. 4 from Vermont. Follow to Whitehall, NY.  At the stoplight, in Whitehall, NY, take a left on to Rte. 12. 
At this intersection there will be a Stewarts, a medical building and an armory.  Stay on Rte. 12, follow it into Granville.  Go up the 
hill, at this point you should see a red barn with our name, Dancing Ewe Farm.  Follow signs for parking.   
From South and East: Take Rte. 91 north. Get off at exit 2, Brattleboro, VT & follow Rte. 30 north. This will wind through 
Vermont. Go through Pawlet, VT, staying on Rte. 30. You will come to a flashing light, take a left on to Rte.149. Follow into 
Granville. At the flashing light take a right, at the fork take a left. This will be North Rd., follow to the end. Take a left on to Rte. 22A 
and follow to Rte. 22 at a flashing light.  Take a right on to Rte. 22 & follow for about 2-3 miles.  Across from Rich Automotive take a 
right on to Rte. 12A. Take the first right, go over the bridge and take a left, on to Rte. 12. Follow for about 1/2 mile, farm is on the left.  
Follow signs for parking. 
From South and West: 
Take Rte. 87 north. Get off at exit 20. At stoplight take a left, follow to next stoplight, take a right on to Rte. 149.  Stay on Rte. 149 
into Fort Ann.  At the stoplight take a left on to Rte. 4.  Stay on Rte. 4 to a stoplight. At the light take a right on to Rte. 22. You will go 
by a prison. Stay on Rte. 22 to North Granville.  By Scroony’s store take a left and follow over the bridge. There is a weight limit.  
Take a right and go up the hill. You should see the red barn with our name, Dancing Ewe Farm on it. If your rig is too heavy go 
straight to the next left. This is 12A. Take the next left. follow over the bridge and take the next left onto Rte. 12. Follow for about 2-3 
miles. Follow signs for parking. 
 
 


